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Happy Thanksgiving
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LONG WOOD COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1980

New Alma Mater Written By Egbert, Vest
The newly proposed Alma Mater of Longwood College was
submitted to the Board of Visitors
at their last meeting. It now
awaits final approval in

February before becoming an
official document of the college.
The new Alma Mater was
written by Dr. Quentin Vest,
associate professor of English

and composed by Dr. Louard E.
Egbert, chairman of the
department of Music,
An ad-hoc committee was set
up by the dean of the college, Dr.
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LOUARD EGBERT AND QUENTIN VEST, 1980

performed the song for the Board
of Visitors at their November
meeting. The board decided not
to approve the Alma Mater until
students and alumni were
allowed the opportunity to hear
the work.
Dr. Vest and Dr. Egbert were
given a chance to make any last
minute changes after the first
performance of the piece. No
changes were made in the music
or words.
Since that time, the Alma
Mater has been played on the
local radio stations. The Concert
Choir and several members of
the Vocal Arts Ensemble
performed the piece for the Fall
Pops Concert. Plans are being
made for the distribution of the
music to both students and
alumni.
Responses to the proposed
Alma Mater may be submitted to
The Rotunda or any member of
the committee.

Major-Minors Set
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Carolyn Wells, for the purpose of
writing a new Alma Mater.
Contests were held with students
and others submitting entries for
the school song. Many ideas
finally led to Dr. Egbert and Dr.
Vest's version.
Members of the committee
changed over the years. It now
consists of Dr. Egbert, Dr. Vest,
Mrs. Nancy Shelton, Alumni
director; Miss Patricia Lust,
music department faculty, and
I^rry Smith, a music major.
The former Alma Mater was
written by a Longwood alumnae
and took approximately three
minutes to perform. This version
was the official Alma Mater
before the college went coeducational five years ago. It is
not to be confused with the "Joan
of Arc" song. The new version
takes approximately one minute
to perform, according to Dr.
Egbert.
The
Camerata
Singers

By BRENDA COLEMAN
On Tuesday, December 3, the
candidates for the Student
Government Association MajorMinor Elections will present their
speeches before the student body
at 7 p.m. in the Red-White-Green
Rooms. These speeches are very
important in that the students
have an opportunity to see and
hear each individual candidate
and ask questions in the open
forum that follows the speeches.
Elections
Committee
Chairman Beki Lee urges the
student body to attend the
speeches. "The students need to
come to the speeches so that they
can understand the positions
since the restructuring of the
Student Government
Association." Beki hopes that the

apathy that has plagued the past
Major-Minor elections will
disappear in this election. Many
people in the past have felt
disgusted at themselves for not
becoming involved and voting in
these really important campus
elections.
Voting will take place on
Wednesday, December 3 in the
Rotunda and in front of the Snack
Bar. Two extra referendums will
be placed on the ballots in
addition to the candidates and
their offices. These questions
concern a proposed tutoring
service for Longwood students.
The student body will decide
whether or not they want a
tutoring service and if they will
use this service if it is made
available.

Busy Elves
By PAM UPDIKE
The 1980 elves are busily
preparing for their week of
festivities which will take place
on December 1-6. Ruth Anne
Bailey has been chosen to lead
this group, as head elf. Because
of a heavy load this semester.
Carl Ellis will be unable to
participate so alternate Nita
Richardson, a Social Work major
from Staunton, Va. will fill in to
make the thirteenth elf.
On December 1, the elves will
begin by appearing in their elf
suits at 7 a.m. for breakfast.
Tuesday, the elves will visit the
Campus School at 1 p.m. Then at
5 p.m., the elves will decorate the
huge tree in the Rotunda. They
will also sing Christmas carols.

On Wednesday, November 3,
the annual "Twining of the
Greens," will take place in the
Rotunda. Thursday, the elves will
be holding out their caps for the
Shower of Pennies, from 5 to 6
p.m. The money collected for this
will go to the Freshman
Scholarship fund. From 8-9 the
elves will present their original
skit in the Gold Room.
On Friday the elves will visit
the Campus Day Care Center at
10:15 a.m. From 5-6 they will sing
in the Rotunda. Saturday they
will visit the elderly at Holly
Manor Nursing Home, and on
Sunday they will accompany
Santa Claus in the Farmville
Christmas Parade which will
start at 2 p.m.
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Dear Mom and Dad,

Procedures To Stop Discrimination
Allegations of Discrimination.
The procedure begins by
explaining
its purpose which is to
When was the last time you've
"provide
informal
and formal
been discriminated against
because of age, nationality, race, procedures for the prompt,
sex or handicap at I-ongwood9 orderly, and equitable resolution
of a grievance which may arise
i Probably never, but if you have
as
a result of the implementation
been, don't sit around and
of
the College's policies and
complain to your friends about
practices.
This grievance
it.) Now there is a regular
procedure
may
be used by
procedure to follow for any form
of discrimination at Ixmgwood. students when a difference,
The procedure is called the complaint, or dispute alleging
Students' Grievance Procedures such discrimination arises
for Allegations of Discrimination. between a student and another
Its originator is Dr. T.C. Dalton, student, or a faculty member, or
Administrative Assistant to the an administrator of the College
President. In the past, he had with respect to the equal, fair,
announcements posted in the and impartial application,
Daily Bulletin at the beginning of meaning, or interpretation of the
each semester as follows: rules, policies, procedures, and
"I-ongwood College is an Equal regulations of the College as they
()|)|)ortunity-Affirmative Action affect the educational activity of
Institution. The College does not the grievant. This grievance
discriminate on the basis of race, procedure will operate only with
to
differences,
color, religion, national origin, respect
political affiliation, marital complaints, and disputes alleging
status or because a person is such discrimination and will not
handicapped, a disabled veteran, replace or supersede currently
policies
and
or a veteran of the Vietnam era. operative
procedures
regarding
student
Individuals with questions or
concerns
regarding rights and the College judicial
discrimination should contact Dr. and residence hall systems. If
there is a dispute concerning the
T.C. Dalton."
jurisdiction
of a grievance
In August of 1980, Mr. Thomas
the
Affirmative
Action
Baynham became I-ongwood's
Coordinator
and
the
Vice
new
Affirmative
Action
President for Student Affairs
Coordinator. His job and the
procedure to go through if you will determine which procedure
have a grievance are all will be used."
The procedure consists of four
explained in the Students'
levels.
On the first level the
Grievance Procedures for
By JOE JOHNSON

student with the grievance
discusses the matter directly
with the party or parties
involved. If this does not
achieve
a
satisfactory
conclusion to the problem, a
student can go to level two
which is contacting the
supervisor of 'the party(s)
involved. He may at this point,
contact the Affirmative Action
Coordinator to determine who is
said party's superior. If this
does not get adequate results,
the student may meet with Dr.
Salters, Vice President for
Student Affairs. The fourth
level, should the third level
prove unsatisfactory, is a
formal complaint made to the
College President. It requires
the filling out of a Grievance
Procedure Form which is
provided with the 'Students'
Grievance Procedures for
Allegations of Discrimination".
It is merely a questionnaire
asking for name, address,
telephone
number
and
description of grievance. The
President will give his decision
within ten days. If the student is
still dissatisfied, there is one
last step, which is to appeal the
decision to the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Visitors.
The decision of the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Visitors is final and any reprisals
made by the student could result
in disciplinary action.
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Please don't be angry about last night's game. I'm sorry for
not being the superstar you want me to be. Sometimes I don't
know who to listen to; you or the coach. Last night you kept
yelling at me to shoot the ball but I couldn't because the coach
had told me not to shoot since Billy could shoot better. I want to
make you proud of me (especially in front of your friends) but I
guess I'm just not great in sports. Someday I'll be the best at
something but right now I just want to keep having "tun'' when 1
play sports. I have a good time, even when we lose!
Your son,
Todd
Find out how you can better understand Youth Sports and
needs of children. Special Sports Panel Discussion, December 2,
7-9, I-ancer 207.
Guest Speakers:
1. Dr. Frank McCue, UVa. Orthopedic Specialist
2. Al Smith, WFLO Farmville Herald Sports Columnist
3. Dr. Rick McGuire, Sposts Psychology, UVa.
4. Dr. David Cook, Motor Development, UVa.

Senior Spotlight
Caper.' It is a food microbiology
project testing whether or not
slow cookers can heat food to a
high enough temperature to kill
any microorganisms that are
present. I've been working on the
project for nearly a year. We put
the proposal in last December.
Second semester last year we
worked on getting funds to buy
the equipment with and I've been
researching all of this semester.
I'll eventually begin writing the
paper next semester."

By BRENDA COLEMAN
"The biggest complaint I have
is the fact that people incorrectly
view home economics as simply
being able to cook and sew. Very
few see home ec. as the science
that it is. Home Ec is a serious
subject related toward helping
people. We are, to borrow a
statement, a people centered
profession."
And senior Cheryl Adkins
obviously takes her home
economics major very seriousV.
She is now in the process of
working on an honors project.
"The official title of the paper is
The Survival of Salmonella
typhimurium in chickens cooked
in a slow cooker' or in other
When does she have time to
words, The Crock Pot Project study? "Being involved means a
lot to me and I find the time to do
everything I need to do when I'm
busy. I've thoroughly * enjoyed
being in Geist because I've had
their trays. There is no excuse the opportunity to meet more
for not doing these small favors
people outside of my home ec
for your fellow students. We get
activities. I enjoy being in
paid, but not enough to be
campus-wide activities."
maids. The majority of students
that work in the Dining Hall are
"I'm glad I came to I-ongwood
doing so to pay for their tuition because of the good home
and those students who are economics department and
lucky enough not to have to because of the people. Some of
work should not make it rough the traditions have been modified
on those that do.
to fit the changing times because
It seems funny that when the school is changing.
students come through the lines
We've had our problems, but
they are so nice to us because they will work out in the long run.
they want more than one
serving of food but yet when we
do give them a favor, they
return our kindness with
garbage on the table. It makes
us think and question the age
group that is using the Dining
Hall. Recently I talked with one
of the maids that work in the
Dining Hall and she said that
they only have one hour to clean
up after each meal and with the
mess that students leave they
often have to cut in on their
break periods to finish the work.
This is not fair.
The only solution to this
problem is to have more student
help. The next time you
consider not taking up your tray
think about your fellow students.
Waiters and Waitresses

Your Turn
Price Enjoys Visit
To the Editors of The Rotunda:
I hope you will print this letter
for I know of no other way to
express my gratitude for tne
warm welcome given me at
1 .ongwood for my play Diversions
iiiul Delights.
Thanks to Bonnie Conner,
Slurry Forbes, Nina I-effue and
all those who worked with them
at the theatre1 to make the
presentation a success for the
audience and a joy for me to play.
Thanks to I. B. Dent for his
many kindnesses and personal

CHI Recognizes

The New Alma Mater

concern for my comfort.
Virginia Tech, U.Va. and
The welcome given me by my Southside Community College
Brothers at Alpha Sigma Phi was followed tangwood in attendance
overwhelming and the honor in that respective order.
bestowed on me by CHI is one I
The surprise of the evening was
shall always cherish.
the
under-rated
band
i hope we all meet again so I Southbound. These four boys
can say thanks "in person."
from Richmond played Southern
Sincerely, rock at its best against their
Vincent Price opponent's Reunion.
Mark Segal, committee head,
reports
that the fraternity made
(-HI Is Commended
enough money to make some
hearty charity donations. And
I would like to thank you, on AXP president Kenny Marcus
behalf of the total College wants to formally thank the
community, for the banner you brothers for their hard work on
presented to the College on Friday night, and I. B. Dent for
November 15. It was a thoughtful his cooperation, the Town of
gesture on the party of your Farmville, and the crowd for
membership and one that will behaving without incident.
long be appreciated by all of us.
Mark K. Segal
The role that Chi plays in
Do Your Share
fostering the Blue and White
spirit \B extremely important and
Dear Editor,
we commend you for it.
After talking with my fellow
Sincerely,
waiter
and waitresses, we feel
Henry I. Willett, Jr.
that a letter to the student body
is appropriate. We are upset
(TOW Party Suecess
with the conduct in the Dining
Hall. Perhaps many students
The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho are unaware that students are
would like to thank the student supposed to stack their plates at
body of LC on their attendance at the end of a family style meal.
their first annual Founders Day
Also, at the end of a buffet meal
party. Hampden-Sydney,
they are supposed to take up

In addition to her honors
project, Cheryl, a native of
Pittsville, Maryland, is also
involved in many other activities
and organizations. She is
presently president of the Honors
Council as well as vice-president
of Kappa Omicron Phi, the home
economics honorary. She is a
member of Geist and serves as
senior advisor to Alpha lambda
Delta, the freshman honorary.
Cheryl has an additional
responsibility as the president of
the I-ongwood Chapter of the
Virginia Home Economics
Association-Student Member
Section and is a member of the
Wesley Foundation. To top all of
that off, she is minoring in
business administration and
works 8-10 hours a week as a lab
assistant in the child development lab.
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Artist Of The Month
By NEIL SAWYER

Williams Makes His
Tenth Appearance
By SHEILA GOLIJIARDT
Tonight in the Red-WhiteGreen rooms at 8:30 p.m.,
Sound Gallery will have the
pleasure of presenting MIKE
WILLIAMS. Mike has been
performing at Ixmgwood for ten
years now. He describes
himself as an "irreverent
country folk 12-string guitar
picker and song writer." His
stories flow naturally and he
always stays one step ahead of
his audience. His songs and
tales are about his life (about
100 years of adventures
crammed into 35 years). Much
of his material is humorous
because he doesn't take life too

seriously. He has total respect
for his audience and sometimes
involves his listeners. Mike says
"Every audience deserves my
very best."
Some of Mike's songs have
been recorded by John Denver,
Mike Cross, The Irish-Rovers,
plus many more. He has opened
for such entertainers as Jimmy
Buffett, Olivia Newton-John,
Elvin
Bishop,
Michael
Murphey, as well as many other
top artists.
If you have seen Mike
previously, you will want to see
him again; If you haven't ever
seen him, you're in for a real
surprise!

Fashion Show
By CAROLE KEY
There was a full house in the
Gold Room last Wednesday when
the Home Economics Fashion
Merchandising class put on their
fashion show. It was entitled "La
Mode en Hiver." Several
categories of fashions were
modelled. They included Career,
Classics, Ski Valley, Great
Masters (designers), and Social
Hour. There were 34 models in all
— five male and the remaining
female. Two of the main
attractions of the Fashion Show
were the free admission and the
giving away of door prizes. There

were sixteen door prizes given in
all, which had a lot of people
leaving the show happy!
The clothes used in the Fashion
Show came from Baldwins, Page
Foster Inc. (Charlottesville), Ski
Reliance (Richmond), and the
Slack Shack. The "showstopper"
was a light brown tweed wool
skirt and blazer from Page
Foster Inc. that retailed over
$300.00!!
The "Fashion Directors" of the
show were Cary Bell and Julie
Compton and their hard work in
coordinating everything together
was well rewarded by the success
of "I,a Mode en Hiver!"

Heaney Discusses Energy
By PUBLIC AFFAIRS
"We have some serious energy
problems, stated John E.
Heaney,
public
relations
manager for Conoco Inc.
(Continental Oil Company). He
added, though, that the United
States does not have an energy
crisis.
Heaney spoke on the topic of
energy in Jeffers Auditorium,
Thursday afternoon. In his talk,
he emphasized that the energy
problem was an international
political
problem.
"The
problem," stated Heaney,
"began in 1973 with the oil
embargo." The United States had
a crisis then which was caused by
the Arab-Israeli War.
The problem of 1980's is caused
by the Iran-Iraq war. Heaney
predicted that if the United States
does not raise production by mid
to late 1981, there will be an
increase in the price of oil, as well
as a shortage.
He explained several domestic
long-range solutions to the rising
problem.
"If we don't increase coal
production, we may not make it
for the next ten years." He added
that the government must reduce
environmental regulations.

Another solution, according to
Heaney, is to make synthetic
fuels an economically sound
industry. He explained to the
audience that the syn-fuels
industry is a private corporation
being funded by the Windfalls
Profits Tax. "When the gas lines
came, they (the government)
raised their heads and saw a need
for syn-fuels. They felt they
needed to step in to get the
industry started."
He stated that Conoco is going
to concentrate on oil, gas, coal,
and synthetic fuels.
Heaney joined Conoco in 1974
as public relation manager in
Houston and was transferred to
Washington, D.C. in 1979.
Before joining Conoco, Heaney
was with General Dynamics
Corporation, St. Ixmis, serving as
corporate director of news and
public relations. He has also been
associated with
Rockwell
International and Shell Oil
Company.
A native of Memphis, Tenn., he
is a graduate of the University of
Oklahoma school of journalism
and was a reporter for the
Memphis Press-Scimitar, Tusla
World, and United Press
International in Oklahoma City.

I^ast Wednesday, entries for
"Artist of the Month" were
judged by the faculty members of
the Art Department. The result of
the judging was a tie between two
students for first place. Sally
Ix>we and Carol Cordes will be
sharing the title of "Artist of the
Month" for the month of
November.
Sally Ix>we is a Ixmgwood
Senior from Staunton, Virginia
with a double major in Art and
Government. Sally's main areas
of concentration as an Art Major
have been printing, drawing, and
ceramics. Her winning pieces
were drawings of animal skulls

on handmade paper. In regard to
her drawings Sally states, "I
have always been interested in
the anatomical forms of various
animals. In order to draw and
paint living things, it is necessary
to understand their muscle and
bone structure."
Co-winner Carol "Cricket"
Cordes is a Junior at Ixmgwood
majoring in Art Education. A
native of the Richmond area, she
attended Highland Springs High
School. In the summer of 1977 she
was selected to attend the
Governor's School for the Gifted
and Talented. I^ast year she was
the recipient of the Art
Department Scholarship Award.
"Cricket's" main areas of

concentration are ceramics,
painting, and printmaking. The
winning ceramic container form
was constructed from stoneware
slabs and completed in a Raku
firing. Another of Cricket's Raku
containers is currently on exhibit
in the "Virginia Craftsmen 1980"
show at the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts in Richmond.
Second place in this month's
contest went to Neil Sawyer with
third place ending in a three-way
tie between Betty Chapman, Guy
de I^adurantaye, and Jennifer
Hughlett.
Sally Lowe's and Carol
Cordes's winning works will be on
display in the Art Department for
the rest of the month.

Annual Christmas Concert Performed
Opening the Christmas Yule
season, the Ixmgwood College
Concert Choir and Camerata
Singers performed the annual
Christmas Concert at the
Farmville Baptist Church,
November 23,4 p.m. The concert
was dedicated to the Hostages in
Iran.
Featured in the concert were
two guest musicians. Elizabeth
Graham, the principal harpist for
the Richmond Symphony, was
guest harpist. Ms. Graham is
pursuing a MM at Virginia
Commonwealth University and

has a teaching studio at the
University of Virginia.
Accompanied
by
Ms.
Graham, the Concert Choir
performed Benjamin Britten's A
Ceremony of Carols. Solos
included "That Yonge Child" by
Nancy Agee, "Balulalow" by
Bonnie Conner, and "Spring
Carol" by Joanne Mosca and
Connie Reeves.
Sherry Griffith was the guest
organist for the Cameratas. Ms.
Griffith returned to Ixmgwood as
the recipient of the 1979
Distinguished Music Alumna.
She received her BME from

ixmgwood in 1971 and has sinci
received her MM from tinUniversity of Richmond.
The
Camerata
Singers
performed Magnificat in I) by
Johann Sebastian Bach. Solos
were given by Rebecca Nunez.
Andrea, Mott, Douglas Blevins.
Elaine McDonald, Michael
Gould, Sue Wilkinson, and
Joanne Mosca.
The groups will possibly
perform several of their numbers
in I,ankford in December for the
college community. Included in
this performance would be
familiar Christmas Carols.

Ladyhouse Blues News
watermelon rind pickle and it is serious, has a great deal of
By PAM UPDIKE
Ladyhouse Blues is one of the difficult to find watermelons this humor and warmth, stated Dr.
Douglas Young, Director. The
most difficult plays to produce time of year.
Ladyhouse
Blues,
though
play
will open on Dec. 3.
technically. Part of the reason is
the time period in which the play
is written. Some of the other
reasons include, voices off-stage
that must be heard throughout
the audience, and many involved
light cues. There are no blackouts during the scene changes,
"OVERVIEW OF DANCE"
and since the play involves two
days, the lights must project the
It's A Dance Workshop!
changes in the time of day.
Thursday, December 4,1980
The Ixmgwood Players have
6:30 —Dance Studio
had a lot of obstacles in trying to
— If you have ever wondered about the benefits of Dance.
produce this show. "We have had
— If you have ever considered becoming a part of
to rent a light board for a fairly
Ixmgwood's Dance Company.
large amount of money because
— If you just simply love to dance — Then come see what
the light board in Jarman is so
'movement' is all about!
antiquated, that it won't handle
No experience needed
the cues needed for the show,"
Any college male or female
stated Jeff Sledjeski, stage
Sign up today!
manager. Sledjeski is responsible
for correlating all of the technical
aspects of the show and must
FITNESS WORKSHOP
work very closely with the actors,
directors, and crews. Sledjeski
On Tuesday, December 9 at 7 p.m. in lancer Hall, a fitness
describes his role as, "receiving
workshop
will be held for all interested people. Information for
and giving lots of bull
."
each
individual
may be obtained in the areas of skinfold,
The light board in Jarman is
(estimated
per
cent
of body fat) blood pressure, vital capacity,
dangerous and despite numerous
(maximum lung capacity) maximum oxygen consumption, (0-2
attempts to get a new one, the
utilized by the body during work) abdominal strength, and grip
drama department is still stuck
strength. Also there will be a brief film pertaining to fitness.
with the old one. Students are
This workshop is for EVERYONE! .... Runner's, nonafraid to use it and there have
runners,
fit and unfit, old and young. Don't hesitate to find out
been some instances where
where you stand. Your participation is greatly appreciated.
students have received electric
shocks from the board. On a
Don't miss the fun and information.
humorous note, Sledjeski added,
Please fill out the form below and return by December 3.
"The light board is older than
some of the jello served in the
Name:
Under 30
Over 30dining hall."
The costumes for the show are
I plan to attend the Fitness Workshop on Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
very intricate. They are designed
in lancer Hall.
for the year 1919 and the costume
Additional persons (spouse, friends, kids):
crew is even designing a corset
for one of the characters.
Names:
— Under 30— Over 30 —
The majority of the props that
Under 30
Over 30
will be used in the show are
Under 30
Over 30
antiques. One major problem the
Return
to
Julie
Dayton,
Box
288,
by
Dec.
3,1980.
prop crew has run into is finding
watermelons. At one point in the
play, the characters are making

Workshops Set

I
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SPORTS IN BRIEF
Player Of Week
From SPORTS INFO
Sophomore forward Cindy
Eckel helped Longwood's
women's basketball team get
off to a strong start last week
when she scored 42 points and
grabbed 20 rebounds in two
games,
and
for
her
performance she has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period November 14-21.
Eckel, who scored over 1,000
points in her prep career at
South Plainfield High School,
experienced a disappointing
freshman season, but seems to

be coming into her own this
year. She poured in her prep
career at South Plainfield High
School,
experienced
a
disappointing freshman season,
but seems to be coming into her
own this year. She poured in 24
points and grabbed seven
rebounds in a 66-62 loss to
George Mason Tuesday night
and came back the next night
with 18 points and 13 rebounds
in a record-setting 97-44 victory
over St. Mary's.
Saturday against William &
Mary, she continued her
sparkling early season play
with 15 points and seven
rebounds in Longwood's 65-59
triumph.
"We're really excited about
Cindy's play thus far," said
Ixmgwood head coach Carolyn
Hodges.
"Her
offensive
performance
has
been
outstanding. She is playing
much more aggressively than
she did last season."
A second team All-State
performer in high school, Eckel
was also proficient in track and
cross country. Also a standout
in the classroom, she was
chosen as South Plainfield
High's Scholar-Athlete in her
senior year.
Cindy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Eckel of South
Plainfield.

Ht C-A-R-T-E-R-S
flower shop
FARMVIlli VIRGINIA 73901
392-3:51

A wide selection of flowers and
plants to beautify you home for
Thanksgiving.

IAA News
By PAM UPDIKE
The top four Men's teams in
volleyball are Boinkers I and the
Keggers in the winners' bracket
and Frazer Fire and Pi Kappa
Phi in the losers' bracket. In
Women's volleyball, the top two
teams are the Curry Cmstys and
the Southern Comforters.
The winners of the swimming
meet that was held on
Wednesday, November 12, are:
in the Women's Division, third
place, the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Gators; second place. Alpha
Delta Pi; and first place was the
Nippers. Members of the winning
team are: Trish King, Madelyn
Moose, Elaine Olay and Desiree
McNiece. The winners of the
Men's Swimming Relays are:
third place, the Buzz Brothers;
second place, Pi Kappa Phi; and
first place, the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Keggers. Members of the winning team are: Chris Doyle, Joe
Sehork, Scott Taylor, Clay
Lescallet, and Bruce McCook. A
special thank you to all those that
helped with the meet (timers,
place judges, runners, etc.).
Basketball Entry Blanks are
due by December 3. There will be
a mandatory captain's meeting
on December 4 at 6:30 in the IAA
room. Anyone wishing to
officiate, must see Ms. Callaway
by December 1.

Gymnastics
By LISA SPENCER
The Longwood gymnastics
team travelled to Annapolis, Md.,
Saturday where it defeated both
the Naval Academy and East
Carolina with the highest team
score ever in a season opener.

I x)ngwood compiled a team total
of 120.35 points, while East
Carolina had 112.25 and Navy
finished with 100.65. The I^dy
I-ancers dominated the meet,
winning all four events and
claiming all but three places.
Performing in front of a
hometown crowd, junior Kathy
Idelson was the standout for the
Lancer gymnasts.
Kathy
captured first place in three
events, including her highest
score in vaulting (8.7). Also
winning the beam and floor
exercise, Kathy took the allaround title with 31.7 points.
Teammate Sharon Pillow
placed second in all-around (30.8)
and first in bars. She also took
second places in both vaulting
and floor exercise, and fourth
place in the beam.
Freshman Monica Chandler
finished third in the all-around
competition with 29.8 points.
Unhindered by the fact that it
was her first collegiate
competition, Monica placed
second in bars, third in floor, and
fourth in vaulting. Sophomore
Margie Fanton finished third in
vaulting, and freshman Kim
Pickel placed fourth in beam.
Coach Ruth Budd was pleased
with the team's performance in
their first meet, and hopes the
season will continue as well. "For
a first meet, we did really well,"
she said.
longwood's next competition
will be December 5, at James
Madison with Slippery Rock.

Men's
Basketball
By JOHN TODD
The
Longwood
College
basketball team opened its
season on a positive note by
defeating Maryland-Eastern
Shore 62-54. This was longwood's
first victory as a Division II
school and their first regular
season victory in Lancer Hall.
Longwood started the game off
slowly with Maryland grabbing
an early lead. The lancers
looked tense during the opening
minutes but loosened up as the
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Travel another iy2 miles to the white sign on
the right marking the entrance to Rose Bower.
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game went on. Toward the end of
the half the Lancers took the lead
and were never to lose it. The half
ended with Longwood ahead 3028.
The second half opened with
longwood increasing their lead
by fast breaking. Guards Joe
Remar and Jim Sixsmith led the
team with seven and three assists
respectively and were the key to
the fast break.
Transfer Mike Mcroey was the
key to the Lancers' defense as he
came up with four steals to lead
the team in that category. The
team played excellent defense
throughout the game, making
Maryland take poor percentage
shots.
The game ended with
Ixmgwood winning easily 62-54.
Sophomore Ron Orr led the
lancers in scoring with 21 points.
Freshman Jerome Kersey played
a strong game all around. Kersey
was the leading rebounder with
12 and second leading scorer with
nine points. Other people who
played well were Albert Jay,
Achian Tee, Mike Wills, Darwell
Jenkins, and Thomas Austin.
Longwood plays Lincoln
College on Monday at home and
Salem College on Wednesday
away. The Lancers will also play
in the Augusta Tip-Off Tourney
during Thanksgiving.

Women's
Basketball
By KAY SCHMIDT
Longwood's
women's
basketball team opened its
regular season last week slipping
close to George Mason 62-66, then
rebounding to defeat St. Mary's,
Md. 97-44 and William and Mary
59-65. The 97 point victory over St.
Mary's set a new school record
for most points scored in a single
game. The old record of 94 points
was scored against Roanoke in
1974.
The I^ady I»ancers now hold a 21 overall and 1-1 Division II
record. I-ast week they were led
by 5*10" sophomore Cindy Eckel,
who scored a remarkable 57
points in three games, averaging
19 points per game. Senior tricaptain Brenda Fettrow, who is
averaging 12.7 points per game,
leads the team with 10 assists and
17 steals. Top rebounders for the
week include Cindy Eckel 27,
Robyn Goff 19, and Brenda
Fettrow 17.
Tuesday the I-ady I-ancers
traveled to George Mason where
they were edged 62-66. Head
Coach Carolyn Hodges cites the
defeat was due to poor field goal
percentages, where Ixmgood fell
to the Lady Patriots 32 per cent to
41.2 per cent.
Wednesday longwood visited
St. Mary's, overpowering them
97-44. With four players scoring in
the double digits — Cindy Eckel
18, Brenda Fettrow 16, Joanne
McAllister 15, and Robin Hungate
10 — Longwood set a new school
record for most points scored in a
game.
In their first regular season
home game Saturday, the I-ady
lancers defeated Division II foe
William and Mary 59-65. An
exciting game, I/ongwood at one
time in the first half held a 10
point lead, later to trail by one
point in the second half. Helping
to regain the lead was sophomore
Patty Lia who scored eight points
in two minutes during the second
half. Scoring in the double digits
were Cindy Eckel and Robin
Hungate with 15 points, Brenda
Fettrow 14, and Patty Lia 12.
The next home women's
basketball game will be
December 4 at 7:00 p.m. against
Liberty Baptist. Come out and
support the I^ady Lancers.

